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Slow Songs
Make New Friends
Make new friends, but keep the old,
One is silver and the other’s gold
A circle is round, it has no end
That’s how long I want to be your friend
A fire burns bright, it warms the heart
We’ve been friends from the very start
I have a hand, you have the other
Put them together and we have each other
Over the ocean, over the seas
Friends, forever we will always be

On My Honor
Chorus:
On my honor, I will try
There’s a duty to be done and I say aye
There’s a reason here and a reason above
My honor is to try and my duty is to love
People don’t need to know my name
If I’ve done any harm then I’m to blame
If I help someone, then I help me

And I’ve opened my eyes to see
* Chorus*
I’ve tucked away a song or two
If you’re feeling low there’s one for you
If you need a friend, then I will come
And there’s many more where I come from
*Chorus*
Come with me where the fire burns bright
We can see even better by a candle’s light
And we’ll find more meaning in a campfire’s glow
Than we’d ever learn in a year or so
*Chorus*
We’ve made a promise always to keep
And we’ll pray Softly Falls before we sleep
We’ll be Girl Scouts together and when we’re gone
We’ll still be trying and singing this song
*Chorus*

Magic
*Chorus: Magic is the sun that makes
A rainbow out of rain
And Magic keeps the dream alive
To try and try again
Magic is the love that stays

When good friends have to leave
I do believe in magic, I believe

When I was young
I thought stars
Were made for wishing on
And every hole deep in a tree
Would hide a leprechaun
Old houses all had secret rooms
If one could find the key
I do believe in magic, I believe
*Chorus*
Growing up
The grownups said
Some day I’d wake to find
That magic was a childhood dream
I’d have to leave behind
Like clothes that would no longer fit
Or toys that I’d ignore
I’d not believe in magic anymore
*Chorus*

When I grew up
I realized
That much to my surprise
The magic did not fade away
It took a new disguise
A friend, a child, a song, a smile
The courage to stand tall
I do believe in magic after all
*Chorus*
I do believe in magic
I will always believe in magic
Love is the greatest magic
I believe

Linger
Mmmmm I want to linger
Mmmmm a little longer
Mmmm a little longer here with you
Mmmm its such a perfect night
Mmmmm it doesn’t seem quite right
Mmmm that it should be my last with you
Mmmm and come September
Mmmm I will remember
Mmmm our camping days and friendships too
Mmmm as the years go by
Mmmm I’ll think of you and sigh

This is goodnight and not goodbye

On the Loose
Have you ever seen the sunrise turn the sky completely red?
Have you slept beneath the moon and stars with a pine bough for your
head?
Have you sat and talked with friends, though a word was never said?
Then you're like me and you've been on the loose.
Chorus:
On the loose to climb a mountain,
On the loose where I am free.
On the loose to live my life,
The way I think my life should be.
For I've only got a moment,
And a whole world yet to see,
And I'll be searching for tomorrow, on the loose.
There's a trail that I'll be hiking
Just to see where it might go.
Many places yet to visit,
Many people yet to know.
And in following my dreams,
I will live and I will grow,
On a trail that's out there waiting, on the loose.

Chorus
So in search of love and laughter,
I'll be traveling through this land.
Never sure of where I'm going,
For I haven't any plans.
But in time when you are ready,
Come and join me, take my hand.
And together we'll find life,
Out on the loose!
Chorus

Skyland Ranch Song
A long hill, a steep hill that winds up to the sky
And high o’er the pine trees, a bird is soaring by
A farmhouse an orchard where wild deer love to roam
A land in the sky, that we all can call our home
Skyland, oh Skyland our hearts will always be
With you in these mountains be-neath the tall green trees
Skyland, oh Skyland our hearts will always be
With you in these mountains be-neath the tall green trees

Catch On Songs
Bazooka Bubble Gum
My mom gave me a penny, She said go buy a henny
But I didn’t buy no henny, Instead I bought…

Bubblegum! Bazooka zooka bubblegum! Bazooka zooka bubblegum!
My mom gave me a nickel, She said go buy a pickle
But I didn’t buy no pickle, Instead I bought…
Bubblegum! Bazooka zooka bubblegum! Bazooka zooka bubblegum!
My mom gave me a dime, She said go buy a lime
But I didn’t buy no lime, Instead I bought…
Bubblegum! Bazooka zooka bubblegum! Bazooka zooka bubblegum!
My mom gave me a quarter, She said go buy some water
But I didn’t buy no water, Instead, I bought…
Bubblegum! Bazooka zooka bubblegum! Bazooka zooka bubblegum!
My mom gave me a dollar, She said go buy a collar
But I didn’t buy no collar, Instead I bought…
Bubblegum! Bazooka zooka bubblegum! Bazooka zooka bubblegum!
My mom gave me a five, She said go stay alive
But I didn’t stay alive, Instead, I choked on…
Bubblegum! Bazooka zooka bubblegum! Bazooka zooka bubblegum!

Bean Song
My dog Lima likes to roam, One day Lima left his home
He came back all nice and clean, Where oh where had Lima been
Lima been, Lima been
Where oh where has Lima bean
Repeat subbing different bean names for the dog.
Coffee/Pinto/Espresso

Black Socks
Black socks, they never get dirty
The longer you wear them, the blacker they get
Sometimes I think I should wash them but something keeps telling me
Don’t do it yet, not yet, not yet, not yet, not yet
Long socks they never stay up
The longer you wear them, the shorter they get
Sometimes I think I should cut them but something keeps telling me
Don’t do it yet, not yet, not yet, not yet, not yet

Bungalow
We’ll build a bungalow big enough for 2
Big enough for 2 my darling big enough for 2
And when we’re married happy, we’ll be
Under the shade of a great big bamboo tree
Boom Boom Boom Boom Boom Boom

If you’ll be M-I-N-E, Mine
I’ll be T-H-I-N-E, Thine
I’ll L-O-V-E, Love you all the T-I-M-E, Time
You are the B-E-S-T, Best Of all the R-E-S-T, REST
I’ll L-O-V-E, Love You, all the T-I-M-E, Time
Racking em Stacking em any ‘ol time
Match in the gas tank Boom Boom

Donut Shop
Well, I walked around the corner, and I walked around the block.
And I walked right into a donut shop.
And I picked up a donut right out of the grease
And I handed the lady a five-cent piece.
Well she looked at the nickel, And she looked at me
And she said this money isn’t good you see
There’s a hole in the middle and it goes right through
And I said there’s a hole in the donut too
Thanks for the donut, So long!

Hippo Song

What can make a hippopotamus smile?
What can make him run for more than a mile?
It’s not a party with a paper hat
Or a bag of candy that will make him fat
That’s not what hippos do
I said that’s not what hippos do!
(Chorus)
They ooze through the gooze without any shoes
They wade through the water till their lips turn blue
That’s what hippos do
I said that’s what hippos do!
What can make a hippopotamus smile?
What can make him run for more than a mile?
It’s not a tune on the old violin
Or listening to the sound of the whistling wind
That’s not what hippos do

I said that’s not what hippos do!
(Chorus)

Humpty Dumpty
CHORUS:
Hump-ty Dump.
Hump Hump De Dump-ty Dump-ty
Hump-ty Dump.
Hump Hump De Dump-ty Dump-ty
Verse 1:
Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall
Humpty Dumpty had a great fall
All the king’s horses and all the king’s men said
OOH! AIN’T THAT FUNKY NOW!
(chorus)
Verse 2:
Little Jack Horner sat in a corner

Eating his pudding pie
He stuck in his thumb,
and pulled out a plumb and said:
OOH! AIN’T THAT FUNKY NOW!
(chorus)
Verse 3:
Little Miss Muffet sat on her tuffet
Eating her curds and whey
Along came a spider, Who sat down beside her
and said:
OOH! AIN’T THAT FUNKY NOW!
(chorus)

I’m a Nut
I’m a little acorn round, Lying on the cold hard ground
People come and step on me, That is why I’m cracked you see
Chorus: I’m a nut, I’m a nut, I’m CRAAAYYYYY-ZY

Called myself up on the phone, Just to see if I was home
Asked myself out on a date, Pick me up at a quarter past eight
Chorus
Took myself to the picture show, Sat myself on the very back row
Put my arm around my waist, Got so fresh I slapped my face!
I’m a nut, I’m a nut, I’m a nut I’m a nut I’m a nut
Chorus

Old MacDonald
Old MacDonald had a farm EIEIO and on that farm, he had a tree…
well, he chopped down the old pine tree TIMBER and he hauled it away to the
mill…tra, la, la
Old MacDonald had a farm EIEIO and on that farm, he had a home…
home home on the range where they chopped down the old pine tree TIMBER
and he hauled it away to the mill…tra, la, la
Old Mac Donald had a farm EIEIO and on the farm, he had a dog…
oh, where oh where has my little dog gone oh where oh where could he be?
He’s home, home on the range where they chopped down the old pine tree TIMBER

and the hauled it away to the mill…tra, la, la Old MacDonald had a farm EIEIO
and on the farm, he had a sweetheart… let me call you sweetheart. I’m in love with
you.
Let me whisper in your ear… oh, where oh where has my little dog gone
oh where oh where can he be? He’s home home on the range where they
chopped down the old pine tree TIMBER and they hauled it away to the mill tra, la,
la
Old MacDonald had a farm EIEIO and on that farm, he had a hole and I…
stuck my hand in the old skunk hole and the old skunk said to me
Let me call you sweetheart. I’m in love with you Let me whisper in your ear…
oh, where oh where has my little dog gone oh where oh where can he be?
He’s home home on the range where they chopped down the old pine tree TIMBER
and they hauled it away to the mill tra, la, la Old MacDonald had a farm EIEIO
and on that farm, he had an ending…EI-EI-O

Wee Wee
When I was a wee wee tot they took me off my wee wee cot and put me
on my wee wee pot to see if I would wee or not

Chorus: Wee wee Wee wee Wee wee wee wee wee wee Wee wee wee
wee wee Wee wee wee wee Wee wee wee wee wee
And when they saw that I would not they took me off my wee-wee pot
and put me on my wee wee cot and then I gave it all I got!
Chorus

Repeat Songs
60’s Party
It’s a sixties party from a sixties movie
See the surfers on their surfboards
Da-na-na-na-na na-na-na-na na!
Da-na-na-na-na na-na-na-na na!
It’s a sixties party from a sixties movie
See the swimmers in the water
Swimmie Swimmie Swimmie Swim!
Da-na-na-na-na na-na-na-na na
Da-na-na-na-na na-na-na-na na

It’s a sixties party from a sixties movie
See the jellyfish on the beaches
Squishy Squishy Squishy Squish
Swimmie Swimmie Swimmie Swim!
Da-na-na-na-na na-na-na-na na
Da-na-na-na-na na-na-na-na na
It’s a sixties party from a sixties movie
See the tanners on their towels
Ouchie Ouchie Ouchie Ouch!
Squishy Squishy Squishy Squish!
Swimmie Swimmie Swimmie Swim!
Da-na-na-na-na na-na-na-na na
Da-na-na-na-na na-na-na-na na
It’s a sixties party from a sixties movie
See the lifeguards on their towers
Flexie Flexie Flexie Flex!

Ouchie Ouchie Ouchie Ouch!
Squishy Squishy Squishy Squish!
Swimmie Swimmie Swimmie Swim!
Da-na-na-na-na na-na-na-na na
Da-na-na-na-na na-na-na-na na
It’s a sixties party from a sixties movie
Party’s over!

Princess Pat
The Princess Pat, Lived in a tree, she sailed across the seven seas,
she sailed across, the channel too and took with her
a ricka bamboo, a ricka bamboo,
now, what is that its something made by the princess pat,
it’s red and gold, and purple too, that’s why it’s called
a ricka bamboo Oh, Captain Jack, had a mighty fine crew, he sailed
across
the channel two, but his ship sank and so will you

if you don’t take a ricka bamboo, a ricka bamboo,
now what is that, its something made
by the princess pat, its red and gold, and purple too,
that’s why it’s called a ricka bamboo
Now, Suzy - Q had a mighty fine canoe
She sailed across the channel two
But her canoe crashed, and yours will too
If you don’t take a ricka bamboo
A ricka bamboo, a ricka bamboo, now what is that its something made
by the princess pat
It’s red and gold and purple too, that’s why its called a rick a bamboo

Boom-Chicka- Boom
A-Boom-Chicka-boom
I said a-boom-Chicka-boom
I said a-boom-Chicka-rocka-chicka-rocka-chicka-boom
UH-HUH OH YEAH!

One more time, (insert here) style!
Then you insert a “style” that follows the same pattern. Here are some
examples:
Astronaut Style:
Zoom-chicka-zoom
I said a zoom-chicka-zoom
I said a zoom-in-a-rocket-in-a-rocket-to-the-moon!
Janitor Style:
Broom-Chicka-broom
I said a broom-Chicka-broom
I said a broom-sweep-a-mop-a-sweep-a-mop-a-sweep-a-broom!
Home-sick Style:
Spoon-chicken-soup
I said a-spoon-chicken-soup
I said a-spoon-chicken-noodle-chicken-noodle-chicken-soup!

Tongo
Tongo, Jimney o by o by oh
Tongo, Op ta la a Kumba oh

Oh a lay
Mali pal mali way
Tarzan swinging on a rubber band
Tarzan crashed into a frying pan c
Ooh, that’s hot!
Now Tarzan has a tan
Jane, cruising in her airplane
Jane crashed into a traffic lane
Ooh that’s bad
Now poor Jane has no brain
Cheetah fell in love with Rita
Rita fell in love with Cheetah
Rita, Rita was an alligator
Ooh that’s bad
Now poor Cheetah is meetah
Cheetah fell in love with ___
___ fell in love with Cheetah
Ooh that’s great
Now Cheetah has a date
Now ___ has a date
So when’s the wedding date
Tongo, Jimney o by o by oh
Tongo, Op ta la a Kumba oh
Oh a lay
Mali pal mali way

The Super Hero Song
Chorus: Well I don’t know why I left
But I know I’ve done wrong
And it won’t be long

Till I get on back home
Me and Superman got in a fight
Hit him hard with kryptonite
And I broke his brain
Now I’m after Lois Lane
*Chorus*
Me and Batman fought too!
Hit him hard with my left shoe
And I broke his heel
Now I’m driving the batmobile
*Chorus*
Spiderman then challenged me!
Said I couldn’t be 3
But I fought and won!
Now his spidey days are done
*Chorus*

